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Kelly Tractor 
“Your CAT Machine Control and 
Guidance dealer of South Florida” 

Contact your local MC&G Specialist: 

Henry Miranda 

“ Machine Control & Guidance Specialist” 

Tel: (305)592-5374 ext. 1151 

 

Landfills face significant challenges trying to keep maxi-

mum compaction levels as well as keeping those grades 

and slopes throughout the landfill. Conventional survey-

ing in these harsh conditions can be costly and often a 

hardship for the surveyors as well as the site management 

team. Caterpillar has a product that can help you address 

all these concerns and many more. That product is called 

CAES and it stands for Computer Aided Earthmoving 

System.  

What can this system do? CAES helps the landfill industry conserve airspace.  

For a landfill compactor, each time the wheel travels over a surface, the CAES 

screen changes color to acknowledge the compaction pass. CAES indicates 

finished areas. The operator achieves maximum effective compaction, by mak-

ing only the necessary number of passes.  

Track-type tractors in landfills benefit from CAES because it indicates lift 

thickness of cover material and trash.  

Does this system have reporting capabilities to the site office? CAES reports 

information wirelessly to the office computers through its innovative software 

suite. Additionally, CAES permits the recording of site specific storage areas such 

as hazardous waste, medical, industrial, organic, and other materials which require 

special handling or a record of their placement. All of this information is moni-

tored and managed in the landfill office with CAES Office Software. CAES also 

records productivity through the mrtsmanager software and show in a screen what 

the operators are doing on the site with a delay of less than 1 minute from real time 

as well as many other features. 

“Please contact your Kelly Tractor CAT dealer today for pric-

ing” 



www.kellytractor.com 

“Bringing all the information you need inside the cab.” 

Miami  

8255 NW 58th Street  

Miami FL 33166 USA  

(305) 592-5360 ext. 1151 

Davie 

2801 Reese Road  

Davie FL 33314  

(954) 581-8181  

West Palm Beach 

5460 Okeechobee Boulevard  

West Palm Beach FL 33417  

(561) 683-1231  

Clewiston 

801 East Sugarland Highway  

Clewiston FL 33440  

(863) 983-8177  

 Ft. Myers 
9651 Kelly Tractor Drive  

Ft. Myers FL 33905  

(239) 693-9233  

Naples 

3636 Prospect Avenue  

Naples FL 34104  

(239) 403-3636  


